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    Serviced Villa in luxurious resort in Istria

    Three bedroom luxury Villa in Petram Resort, Istria

    
    Enjoy the serenity of a contemporary Villa merging modern design with natural beauty. With three bedrooms, panoramic views, and all the amenities offered by the Petram resort and 5-star hotel service, this retreat offers a luxurious escape for up to eight guests.
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    Villa Dreamstone Retreat

    3-bedroom luxury villa with heated pool on Korcula Island

    
    Discover Villa Dreamstone Retreat, a charming stone house in Žrnovo, just 2 km from Korcula's capital. Your ideal getaway on the enchanting island of Korcula.
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    Villa Loviste Paradise

    3-bedroom luxury beachfront villa with pool

    
    This beachfront villa with pool is an ideal summer getaway, offering peace and privacy, just a minute's walk from the first restaurant. Nestled by a pebble beach in the paradise Loviste bay on a 3000 m2 property, it's a vacation spot you'll wish could last all year.
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    Villa Sea Wave

    4 bedroom beachfront villa in Orebic, Croatia. 

    
    The lovely house in Orebic town with fabulous sea view and the close proximity to the beach. Besides the view to rest your eyes on, the peace and tranquility will recharge you and fulfil the senses...
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    Villa Turquoise Pearl on Korcula Island

    Designer 6 Bedroom Seafront Villa on Korcula Island

    
    Explore Villa Turquoise Pearl, a new designer retreat on Korcula's southern coast. With direct access to the sea, enjoy stunning 180-degree sea views, including Lastovo Island.
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    Villa Yellow Tree Jurici Home & Spa 

    Luxurious 4-bedroom villa with indoor pool 

    
    Constructed in 2018, this villa features 4 bedrooms, an indoor pool, and a design highlighting outdoor living. Expansive open terraces offer an ideal setting for peaceful relaxation in nature.
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    Villa Sunset Paradiso

    Beachfront villa in Loviste 

    
    This beachfront villa is ideal for families seeking privacy and tranquility. Renovated in 2018, it offers direct access to a rocky beach, a 25 m2 heated pool, and a BBQ for a perfect and relaxed vacation.
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    Villa Luxury Lastovo Petit

    Beachfront, with endless pool in a quiet bay of Lastovo Island

    
    Completed in 2014, this 4 bedroom villa Luxury Lastovo Petit holds private access to the beach and a mooring on the warm Mediterranean waters, making it the perfect base from which to explore the 45 surrounding islands and the Croatian coastline. 
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    Villa Nelly

    Beachfront Villa in Windsurfer's Paradise, Viganj

    
    With its beautifully clear and calm seawater, channelled landscape and consistent maestral wind at sea, Viganj is hugely popular for its wide variety of water sports.
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    ECO Aparthotel "The Dreamers' Club"

    Lumbarda on Korcula Island, 6 km from Korcula old Town

    
    Discover The Dreamers' Club: a vintage-inspired, Eco-friendly beachfront aparthotel, seamlessly combining charm and luxury. Immerse yourself in lush Mediterranean gardens and sustainable living for a dreamy escape.
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              Accomodation

	Villas
	Apartments
	Luxurious Hotels
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              Locations

              	Istria
	Kvarner Gulf
	North Dalmatia
	Split riviera
	Makarska riviera
	Island Brac
	Island Hvar
	Island Korcula, Lastovo & Peljesac Peninsula
	Dubrovnik & Mljet Island
	Zadar Area


            

            
              About Us

	About Adriatic Pearls
	Contact Details
	FAQ
	Blog
	General terms and conditions


            

            
              Contact Us

+49 89 69309960 (München Büro)
+386 31 606 608
info@adriaticpearls.com



Adriaperlen
Sonnentaustraße 19b
80995 München
Germany

Follow Us
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              Owners

	Benefits
	Who do we invite?
	Our promise
	Models of cooperation


            

          

        

      

    
    

    
    

    
      What to expect from our passionate service?

      	
          [image: ]
          
            No risk of disappointment

            We have personally visited, tested and fallen in love with each of our house. Inclusion to our selection can’t be bought. At least one member of our team spent a few nights in all our villas, so we know every owner by its first name as well as the name of their children.
            

        

	
          [image: ]
          
            Only handpicked holiday homes

            Our standards are very high. Over 70% of personally tested properties fail to make it into our selection! 

              We make you feel special: To us, you are not a number. We have deliberately decided to stay
              “small” and boutique, to avoid mass tourism and rather concentrate on excellent customer 
              service.
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            You get your personal assistant

            Who will organize not only your holiday home and desired
              period, but also arrange for the boat rental, transfer, give you information of where the best 
              restaurant in the city is, where the first hospital is and how to reach an island in combination with 
              specific flight details.
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            You get authentic information

            What we tell you is 100% true. We hate making things look better.
              If you have small children and you want to make a reservation for a villa that has rocky beach in 
              front of it, we will tell you that it is not ideal for the toddlers.
            

            
            You are safe: We are always with you - before your holiday and during your journey and vacation
            you can reach us on a mobile number 24/7.
            

            Read more
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